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Customer Onboarding & Strategic Partnerships

Wilmac offers Onboarding and ongoing
Strategic Partnerships with our
customers throughout the customer life
cycle. 
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Wilmac is a premier provider of the best and most appropriate Customer Experience, Enterprise Voice Archiving (EVA), and
Compliance solutions for you - the decision-maker, leader, or technology-enthusiast who wants to bring the best solutions and
services to their workplace. Here you'll find informative content, upcoming events, industry spotlights, and advice from our experts.

KEEP IN TOUCH OPERATIONS ADVICE
August 12 Wilmac Canada's 23rd Birthday
August 17 NYC Event with Wilmac & NICE
August 31 SUNY Brockport Career Fair
September 5 Labor Day
September 12 Fall Interns begin
September 21 RIT Career Fair

WELCOME TO WILMAC
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Welcome back to the Wilmac Pack,
Matthew Forrest!
Matt rejoins Wilmac as a Business Development
Executive (BDE) after completing his sales internship
here this past spring. The opportunity to work
independently and learn from an experienced team built
his confidence and reinforced his decision to join Wilmac
full time. 

Matt brings confidence & creativity
that will benefit him as a part of the
Business Development team. We look
forward to helping him grow and
develop as part of the Wilmac Pack!

"

"

- Emily Miller, Director of Marketing

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Abby Hannel (August 26)
and Chris DeAngelis (August 26)!

CONGRATULATIONS to Jim Giblin (29 Years)
and Tim Hoer (16 Years) on their work
anniversaries!

Matt is looking forward to working and communicating
with a broad range of people from all over as a BDE and
is committed to providing the best customer experience
that Wilmac has to offer.

After implementation, we offer Go Live Support that is
either remote or onsite. During the weeks following, we
offer Product Training, Product Enablement, and Post
Launch Technical Support to ensure our customers are
benefitting from the new feature functionality.

Wilmac strives to be a strategic partner to our customers
to ensure complete satisfaction. For any questions,
please contact the Wilmac Service Team at
service@wilmacco.com.
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Simply add new functionality when you need it
Easily support both office and at-home employees
No need to buy, maintain or upgrade hardware
Pay only for what you use each month
Seamless, automatic software updates
Security, scalability and reliability that matches or surpasses on-premises systems

Today’s government is at the mercy of increasingly empowered citizens who expect convenient, consistent,
and speedy service. They expect agencies & departments to know what they want before they ask for it. Such
rapidly changing demands require the agility to serve citizens across any channel, from any place, at any
time—and to adjust as needed—quickly and with minimum effort and resources. Meeting rapidly evolving
citizen expectations requires a cloud contact center platform that enables your agency to adapt quickly.
Cloud solutions (sometimes referred to as Contact Center as a Service or Virtual Contact Center) offer the
following advantages:

NICE CXone transforms your communication software so you can provide an exceptional agent and citizen
experience—every time and on every channel. Imagine the possibilities when all your employees work from a
single, consolidated interface with a common view of operational performance and each citizen’s journey!
Plus, with predictive analytics and embedded artificial intelligence (AI), your team can resolve issues faster,
personalize each experience—and forge deeper loyalty with each citizen.

NICE CXone works with agencies of all sizes to create extraordinary and trustworthy citizen and community
experiences that build deeper loyalty and relationships that last. With NICE CXone, the industry’s most
complete cloud customer experience platform, best-in-class Citizen Analytics, Omnichannel Routing,
Workforce Engagement, Automation, and Artificial Intelligence are combined all on an Open Cloud
Foundation, enabling an exceptional agent and citizen experience—every time and on every channel. NICE
CXone's customer-centric expert services, innovative software, extensive ecosystem of partnerships, and
over a decade of global leadership can help you transform every experience for lasting results.

The NICE CXone SLED (or Government) team has continued growing and adapting to meet the ever-changing
needs of Federal, State, and Local Government customers. They have more than 20 district sales managers
and sales leaders focused solely on supporting government agencies as well as R&D, engineers, sales
developers, and channel managers. The NICE CXone SLED team understands the nuances that come with
working with government; contracting, regulations, unions, security, compliance, and more. They currently
manage eight statewide contracts and hundreds of cities, counties, and municipalities and are eager to
expand this footprint.

TEAM OF THE MONTH

SOLUTION OF THE MONTH
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Thanks for reading! We look forward to seeing you next month.

SLED Team

Resolve issues faster Personalize each
experience

Forge deeper loyalty with
each citizen

https://www.linkedin.com/company/wilmac/?viewAsMember=true
https://twitter.com/WilmacCompany
https://www.facebook.com/WilmacCo
https://www.wilmacco.com/

